Personal Property reduction auction
Saturday, December 2nd – Starting @ 10:00 AM

11204 Chalk Bluff Rd., Cheyenne WY
Kyle & Kristen Cowan - Owners

Directions: Travel South of Cheyenne on the South Greeley Highway. From the South Greeley and College Drive Intersection, go 2
miles south to Chalk Bluff Rd. Turn left and go 6 miles east to the residence. Watch for the signs.

Auctioneers Note: The Cowans are headed north to Alaska and can’t take everything with them. Buyers will have the opportunity to bid on a
nice variety of items ranging from recreational items to 4-H/FFA show equipment and wide range of items in-between. The ATV &
recreational items will all run and are in good shape. This is a nice clean auction that will take 4-5 hours to complete. Lunch will be available.
Vehicle, ATV’s, Motorcycles, Snowmobiles, * wooden saddle racks
Antiques, Household & Misc.
& Trailer
* offering of bridles, halters, & misc. tack
* Godin parlor stove w/ painted porcelain
* 2005 4 dr. Dodge Stratus. Car runs great
* variety of used nylon ropes
accents & a nice stove
* 2000, 8’X24’ CM Mfg., GN flatbed trailer w/ * sheep/goat fitting stand on wheels
* round, oak dining room table set on a
4’ dovetail & fold-down ramps. 235-85-R16
* lg. offering of sheep & goat show supplies
single pedestal that incl. a spare leaf & 6
tires w/ 7500 lb. axels
incl. feeders, blankets, halters, fitting
spindle-back chairs
* 2003 Artic Cat 400 4 wheeler 4X4, w/ winch supplies
w/ 1300 miles
* 2 hanging horse feeders
* 1997 Artic Cat 300, 4-wheeler. 4X4 w/
* set of sheering clippers w/ spare heads
winch
* mult. Feed/water buckets
* 1996 Kawasaki Bayou 300 4-wheeler
* 4, 300 gal. poly water tanks in alum. Cages
* 2, ATV mount snow plows by Big Country & * 3, 50 gal. barrels w/ clamping lids
Warn
* set of saddle panniers poly insert boxes
* 30 gal. ATV mount weed sprayer
* mult. Poly water tanks ranging in size from
* new construction/home improvement items
* 2004, Honda 400 dirt bike
50-350 gal. - all good tanks
Shop, Outdoors, Lawn & Garden
incl. light fixtures, ceiling fans, ceramic tile,&
* 2006, Honda CRF 250 dirt bike w/ a re-built
faucets
top end
* 6 all metal saw horses out of square tubing
* lg. asst. of dimensional lumber in a variety
& w/ rectangular tubing tops
of shapes, sizes, & wood types
* 19.2V Craftsman cordless set incl. a circ.
Saw, recip saw, a drill, & a flashlight. All in a * Egress window covers
* Artic Circle, window mount swamp cooler
case that incl. batteries & a charger
* ladders incl. a Werner step/ext. combo, a 7’ w/ remote & digital thermometer
Keller fiberglass step & a wooden step ladder * offering of cat supplies incl. carriers,
scratching posts, beds, etc.
* variety of ext. cords
* offering of White Pine Pergo flooring
* 2 roller creepers
* automatic dog feeder
* Auto-Arc, self-adjusting welding helmet
* (2) 1971 Honda motorcycles. These vintage * Central Pneumatic indoor air tool
* color TV w/ built-in DVD player
motorcycles were running when they were
* JVC DVD player w/ remote
compressor
put in storage 2 years ago but have not run
* offering of icicle type Christmas lights
* Ridgid 4 gal., 5 HP shop vac
since that time.
* cookbooks
* Delta 10” table saw
* 1996 Ski Doo 670 Summit snowmobile w/
* Weed eaters incl. a Homelite, gas & a B&D
1336 miles
****Quarter Horse Mare****
18v. cordless unit
* 1995 Ski Doo MXZ 583 snowmobile w/ 1937 * carpenters tool belts
* 18 yr. old mare that has been used as a CFD
miles
* Onan “Tag-Along” 650W camper generator Dandies horse, ridden in parades, run in both
* Century, fiberglass camper topper that will * Coleman portable gas grill
the barrels & poles, and used as a working
fit a full-sized Ford. Tinted windows are all
cow horse. She stands 15 h., has plenty of
* variety of handled items incl. shovels, PH
good w/ locking rear window
“go” left to her and will require an
diggers, rakes, etc.
* pickup, slide in sled deck for 2 snow
experienced rider.
* camping cot & sleeping bag pads
machines
* asst. of coolers
* 4 wheeler cover
* variety of soaker & water hoses (incl. heavy
* 3 ATV helmets
rubber hoses) and sprinklers
* locking metal pickup toolbox
* gardening supplies incl. variety of planters
* misc. automotive repair parts incl. gauge
* offering of black poly water line
panel, a turbo, a 3” leveling kit, and
* asst. of PVC fittings, unions & misc.
computer board for a 5.9L Cummins, set of
plumbing connectors
bucket seats & console for a 1997 Ford PU
* fishing supplies incl. tackle boxes & poles
* 2 car stereos incl. a Pioneer system & a
* live trap
Dodge factory stereo
* 2 patio furniture sets incl. a glass-top
* used tires – 17”& 20”
hexagon table w/ 6 chairs & a smaller table
Saddles, Tack, Tanks, Feeders, 4-H & FFA w/ 2 chairs
Show Supplies
* Holland gas BBQ grill
* 5 saddles that range in size from 1 nice kids * wooden picnic table
saddle up to several adult western saddles
that are in using cond.
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